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BUSINESS NOTICE Canada House.

Corner Water ard St, John Sts,.

This address slip pasted oe tbs u>p of this pegs haseS; .a 
it, if the dele of the pepor leister them that oe the slip is to

ЖпШпсні Advance
The ** Мпимісні Advance " ie published at 

Chatham. Miramichi, N. B., every Thursday 
morning in time for despatch by the earliest 
mails of that day.

It is sent to нпу address in Canada, or the 
Uni'ed States (Postage prepaid by the publish
er) at uitg Dollar a year, payable invariably 
In advance.

Advertisements, other than jeirly or by the 
Mason are in.ierted at eight cents per line non
pareil, for 1st insertion, and three cents per 
line for each continuation.

Yearly, or season advertisements, are taken 
at the rale of 95.00 an inch per year. The 
matter, if. space is secured by the year, or 
pea'OB, may be changea under arrangement 
mode therefore with the publishei.

The “Miramichi Advance” having its 
large circulation distributed principally m the 
Counties of Kent, Northumberland, Gloucester 
and Kestlgouche, New Brunswick and in Bm- 
aventure and G&spe. Quebec in communities 
engaged in Lumbering, Kisning and Agricuk 
tarai pursuits, offers superior inducements i 
advertiser*. Address

Bditor Miramichi Advance, Chatham. N.B

Chatham
LARGEST HOTEL IX CHATHAM

Ev-ery attention paid to 
THE COMFORT OF GUESTS.

Located in the business centre of the town 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first-rate

CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 4, 1899. D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR 
TERMS—$1.00 a Year, in AdvanceVol. 24. No. 25. Wm, Johnston,

Proprietor
butter; add a gill of boiling water; cook 

і over the fire until creamy. If you 
use wine add four tablespoonfuls, or 
you may use vanilla or lemon.

Mealy Poi atoes.—Always prefer the 
mealy to the waxy potato. If you like 
them very mealy, put them into cold 

I The modern dwelling is generally J “P Wckly, and then give
furnished as it the chief object were d“®“ in the pot when

;, .. . , r.r.x. , j°ne- J1 mashed they must not be a
to gather and conceal dirt. With lace damp, firm paste. They are excellent 
curtains at the windows, "fuzzy” pa- simply passed through a close wire 
per on the walls and "fuzzy” carpet Potatoes boiled or baked in
on the floors, about everything possible coo£d after pqdSg” U,IVür ,han when 

has been done to encourage dirt. Baked Custard.-Vut one and a half
When to these are added a deletnous nints milt- ■ , ,pirns milk mto saucepan with rind of

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kindsZr:Zr!Z7 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete. bWindtowts.of 7uid 1 Z"

J A be protected preferably with fixed | whites, pour the milk, uu them, siir-
GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, i blinds, but lacking these, nothing but j fi“g all the while; strain the custard 

_ ж лг . пррлп.птілктс- ; good, easily removable shades on spring і ^ a ,jPle ^ish, grate a little nutmeg
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS. rollers ahould be tolerated. Wall ,o7n lurabÜu,JQd bh^ hu“ ve,> slhw

__ ... , , , , oven lur about one half hour or rather
Д ~[NJ" ‘DTTPp. paper snould be eschewed and the wall longer.

should be painted in some light, cheer-
alves and Fitting

ally turn to their long neglected farms. 
In 1892 the provincial government 
made an appropriation of 910,000 for 
1 he purpose of developing the dairy 
industry. In that year the total make 
of cheese in the province was only six
ty-three tons ; in 
825 tons.

Appearances seem to indicate that Last year the commissioner under- 
fcxr a few years at least farmers may I t00^ furnish seed wheat to the far

mers in order to induce them to pro
duce enough to supply local demands. 
On an

V'"MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER W0RK5 

Chatham, N. B.

i&The Home HINTS FOR
THE FARMER. The Factory]

Robert Murray
1 BARRIST ER-AT-1 ,AW

JOH N MCDONALD & CO.1898 it had reachedI A GOOD TIME TO BEGIN.PAINT FOR SLEEPING ROOMS.I (Successors to George Cassady.) 
Manufacturers of Doors, Sashes,Moulding* 

—AND—
Builders’ FurnisHings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to order.

Notary Public, Insurance Agent,
ETC., RTC., BTC., reasonably expect better times than 

they have had for several years past. 
How long times will be easier no one 
can tell and it is a good time to be
gin doing as though they were to' be 
of short duration.

Chatham, N. В
average there has been sent out 

of the province about two millions of 
dollars for foreign wheat and flour im
ported from the Western provinces,
The excessive humidity of the atmos
phere militates against the production 
of wheat grading "No. 1 hard,” but East End Factory, Chatham, N. B. 
very fair results were obtained last 
year. Three thousand bushels of the 
seed were distributed at cost. In the 
northern section of the province espe
cially gratifying results were obtained.
In Kent and Restlgouche counties the I 
past year not one barrel of flour was I
sold wVi there were five sold for- | ried on by the late Thomas F. Gillespie, 
merly. To encourage the building of j deceased, is continued by the undersigned 
flour mills the government pays a { who represents the following compa ih w . 
bonus of 20 per cent, і of the cost of ! SCOTTISH UNION AND 
the plant required. ! NATIONAL,

ALBION,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE,

JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, BAND AND SCHOLL SA WIN C-PROPRIETOR

Building Stone Stock of Dimension and other Lumhei 
constantly on hand.

The young farmer who this spring 
engages in agricultural pursuits on 
his own account whether his past re
lation to farming has been that of 
hired man or thee son at home, will do 
well to consider the possibility that a 
few months or at the most a few years 
ahead there will be the old-time hard 
times for farmers and lay plans ac
cordingly
expensive machinery than to buy on 
time giving interest-bearing notes in 
payment, for the notes may come due 
just when the crop, the sale of which 
was expected to meet them, fails. The 
notes will not fail to mature if the 
crop does. Or should the crop be good 
the price may fail ; the face of the note 
will not be less. The use of a machine 
may be obtained of a neighbor and 
paid for by exchange of work or a 
small amount of cash. Better be a 
little inconvenienced and work a lit
tle harder with head and hand to

The subscriber is prepared to furnish 
stone for building and other purposes.

Apply to
і

INSURANCE-y1 J. L. TWEED1E.
or at the office of L. J. Tweedie.

The Insurance business heretofore car

G. B. FRASER
ATTORNEY à BARRISTER 

NOTARY PUBLIC. /
AGENT FOR THE

Far better to go without
Oyster Sandwicnes.—Take a pint of 

fui tint, with a paint containing no ran- oysters and chop them very line, 
poisonous materials. For this use the alter removing the mussels. Add salt 
only fit pigment is zinc-white, the tints and white pepper, with a little cayenne, 
being obtained by adding ultramaiine put them in the chafmg dish, with a 
for blue tones, earth colors for yellow, tablespoonful of butter and three table- 
brown and red tints, lamp black for spoonfuls of dry biscuit crumbs. After 

- j the grays, and combinations of these ^°°kin£ f?r £і'ї minutes they are ready
; pigments for the otlvr desired tints. T ,. -, , . , „
: The wood-work, unless of'light col- 7 “ , ndWlCh,ea' ~ '' and
ored wood finished in the natural atateiCnSP the lettu0e' shce balt a dozen

monarch
, fect 18 desired. lne floor, if too cold « yolks in the same way. To be served 

щ ! or too open for filling and "waxing,” : and prepared at the table according to
llT аш|д ЧкГГ ■ g mm j or varnishing, should be smoothed off, ' ^dividual taste, with vinegar, salt,

NTaftft 1 ire ill Дії I S- і and afLer puttying all seams, cracks, Pper an ol ®8ire *

WWW* W W ** W ■ ^ і and nail-holes, should be painted with ! Waffles.—To one pint of sour milk

і>±:•o:

OfwrojBLT;
BLACK KNOT IN PLUM TREES.—AND—

MERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE CO. (Before the warm weather comes all ÆTNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION 
ALLIANCE,

PHŒNIX OF LONDON, 
MANCHESTER

PESIONS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION. the plum trees should be looked over, 
and any that show marks of black 
warts that indicate black knot should : 
be removed with a sharp knife and : 
the wound washed with carbolic acid 
solution or some other antiseptic. In 
fact, it is a good plan to"spray plum 
trees with a carbolic acid solution, 
made one part of carbolic acid to 2,000 
parts of water. This will remain on 
the spores ‘which are dormant during 
the .winter until they burst their 

і bounds and begin to spread the dis- 
| ease over the tree. The solution nam- 
! ed is much stronger than can be appli- 

tice of paying as you go whether just ' ed after the foliage is in its tender
beginning farming or having been at growth. ________ ___ _____
it for years and in the habit of buy- j 
ing machinery on credit and running ! 
accounts at the stores. Begin making ;
cash purchases and having the satis- > < oarhe* Beq*lre«0*r |
faction of owing no man. Ille Км,"ег aml Hl* Salle. j Whether our patrons be RICH or

If in the dairy business it is a good і The German Emperor in his railroad : POOR we aim to please every 
time to begin to stop buying bad and | journeys requires a train of fifteen 'time- 
indifferent cows, in ract any cow's on і an - . . . , ,
time, better by far make a few less sPe°/ a appointed coaches for himself j
pounds of milk and have it from cows j and suite. The royal train is never ! Pramoe
that are yours than to increase the used fexr any other purpose. As it ! *"*CUUre ГТаШвВ
amount, because times are picking up, ; stands tl>day it is doubtle8a the lon I Photographs ОГ 
at the expense of giving your note, 1 , , , , , , r m»- A ° r
for when the note comes due the cow : an<* ntost elaborate railroad tram 1 lUu^yp08
may be depreciated in value and your j in the world. Its cost has been esti- 
pocket book depleted. IA man can 
work hard for himself and his with

jsLCARD.
At* res

JAS. CL MILLERR. A. LAWLOR,
Barrister-At-law

Solicitor Conveyancer Notary Public,Etc
Chatham, N. B.

Mark You !gather the crops than to be worried 
with maturing notes.

It is a good time to begin the prac-
We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the1 a good oil paint containing no lead; ad(l three aggs, whites and yolks beat- 

j zinc-white, or a combination based on en separately, a teaspoonful of soda 
j zinc-white, colored with iron oxides or dissol/ed in a little warm water, a pinch 
earth colors ochre, sienna, umbers, °f.,8alt and £loar enou8b to make 

! metallic brown, etc., being used ex- r wJme jro°a-
ish^idX “idar^ovable which !a^la^leaYti ^““weU-dried^leN 

Orders filled at Factory Price, and a freight allowance made on j fr^^nt^intervaU^the1 floor befngwe^l1 tuce ,,etween the slices of bread, 

lots of io kegs and upwards at one shipment. ! wiped with a wet cloth while the rug
і is up. The painted walls should also j 
і be washed at the periodical " clean
ing” times. ——

Wall paper, curtains, carpets and j SI ream «Г Kuril» said I» Br Moving Down 
deleterious paints are probably re- [ a Sleep Valley lu India.

: і jr in rr\üt ? British:rmy’; of many ailments, especially in chil- j s to 1-ir ^artin Conway, the ex- ; mueh more pleasure than he can to
; dren. White lead, which is among the ' Plorer of the Himalayas, of a curious I pay a note for an animal that has ;
; least durable of pigments, is, like | phenomenon he has seen among the I proved worthless for the purpose і
jail lead compounds, an active poison, j mountains of the extreme northeastern b«>ughl or an implement that has
, and it is notable among paints for its, , f T , proved unsatisfactory or little needed,
j tendency to crumbier off the painted : fart ot AndIa> not far fron» the Upper Begin now to hedge for limes ihat 
: surface in the form of dust. Further-j Indus. There is a very narrow valley will not look as bright, 
j more, as it blackens in the presence of or nullah among these mountains, the It is a good time to begin making
the gases always found in dwelling hea(i Qf whjch u about 12 000 and 1 be farm provide you a better daily
houses it is undesirable on aesthetic j . - ^ living by putting in a good garden

! grounds. Zinc-white, on the other the foot alx>ut 5,000 feet above the sea aud giving an occasional hour to it 
..... D .. ... . u . DM . . І hand is absolutely non-poisonous, has leveI- The earth on the floor of this after it is in. The same care in time
Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing ! a brilliant clear white color, which nullah is moving down toward the foot and effort that is given an acre of

‘■a-s-sriwfs ? -• - -- - глсл-йліг»for estimates before ordering elsewhere. Mill Supplies, fittings, Pipe, | moet permanent of pigments, both a3 £eet a year. This estimate of the rate by far better returns for the table
etc., in stock and to order, і regards color and material. of movement is made from the position and very likely for the pocket book.

. , f^TUG BOATS. STEAM YACHTS ftnd other Crafts built to Order A great deal of attention is usually of trees that are growing on the sur- It is a good time to take an inter-Апя.тя House і e~"^aa»ss»^sursasi*,*,*~ s^-nîiiftraïts&üis; s--—r №w VWV ----- ----- ---- --------------------- attention to the hygienic conditions uf Ioof.of lhf> va,le> - I he surface of the Hlurl over again8t your own house
their ordinary surroundings. moving mass fills the bottom of the and continue the good work from year

! nullah, and is about 600 feet wide. As to year till the road to town is good
; far as he is able to ascertain there is :‘U the way.

A very young housekeeper frequent- ; no ice or snow above or within the mov- ,£ ^„Vndfngs™ ?Ье schooMmuse 
ly makes the mistake of planning for mg mass. The surface is undulating aml make the house and all about it 
a great variety of dishes when she j and looks a mountain-covered glacier, more attractive and uplifting to the 
might for the same outlay have the ! except that the grass is growing upon children.
very best cuts of meat and an ubun- ц. The ncUrhborimr villitrers have 11 is a 8ood time to begin taking 
dance of the substantia Is. . ^ ^ ^ ‘ an interest in something besides the

j made a few cultivation terraces upon <i,udgery of farm work-in fact tak- 
the moving mass. In depressiqns on ing an interest in these things will 
both sides of it the streams flow be- take the drudgery out of farming.

Taken all in all the outlook for far
mers has not been as good for a 
number of years and it is a good 
time to begin looking on the bright : 
side and make the dark side brighter 
by so doing.

THE FARMER’S GARDEN.
Cultivate often, cultivate thorough

ly, cultivate as soon as it dries up 
after a rain. The garden is not hard 
to keep in good shape if it is managed 
right, and but a few hours at a time, 
taken often, will keep the weeds down 
and the vegetables growing, 
your garden according to the size of 
your family.
garden, do not buy seeds by the packet 
but buy by the ounce, pound, pint and 
quart, and buy the best, and of a reli
able seed firm, as it is a great disap
pointment to have the ground all pre
pared and the season properly develop
ed to plant seeds that were several 
years old and would not germinate 
properly, or fail to grow- at all.

There are three things very essential 
for a good garden : A proper seed bed, 
good seed and thorough cultivation.
Fertilize the ground well and plow- 
deep late in the fall. Your ground will 
be in good shape with running over 
it with a disk or shallow cultivator 
in the spring. Put your seeds in 
with a drill in straight rows 2 too 3 
ft., apart and keep cutivating with 
horse power, Raise plenty of small 
fruit, which may be tended in the 
same manner as vegetables. Have a 
large potato patch. Raise enough to
use and some to sell. Very often you ,..„p ,,,.v . , ,rn . r4I .

sell enough to pay for all the time АИЛ ltUY AL 1 RAljS
and expense of raising the entire gar- is distinctly inferior to the best Pull-* 
den. If it is not convenient to have man coaches in everything except de- !
the garden large enough to plant the corations. The private coaches of the
main crop of potatoes and sweet corn Emperor and Empress are hung with |
close to the house, have them in a good costly tapestries.
place somewhere in the field, as there with its elaborate carvings, is alone * 
should not be less than an acre devot-j worth a fortune. The German coats-1 
ed to these essential main crops of ! of-arms in several of the cars, each a | 
vegetables. foot or more in diameter, are made of I

Potato culture is an art easily learn- gold, 
ed if one takes sufficient interest in The kitchens, of which there are sév
it. These are the essential elements of eral on the train, have also been fitted
potato raising : Deep plowing, ihor- at an enormous expense. The walls and Q.r perfume, and soaps are the finest in 
oughly pulverizing seed bed, thorough ceilings are tiled with porcelain and and as we have a very large assort-

I cultivation. Keep the cultivator going lacquer work, and the cooking utensils ment’of Soaps, we will offer them at spec*
• from the time they come up, or before are all of copper or silver. Each of the 1 :ai Dr:ce> *
they come up, until they stop grow- kitchens has a cook stove and a cook- t
ing! Use the common corn cultivator ing table. Then there are ice-boxes and ! We also call your attention to our Cigars, 
just before they come up, and then refrigerating plants, and everything a | ^°^^cce Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette 
when the plants are well through the cook could possibly w'ish for. The walls; Holders, etc.
ground, harrow crosswise with common : are lined with stationary racks for the мгигсасті c- nnnr «stork
harrow. Do not be afraid of tearing j many spoons, dishes and plates, while a NSWUAalLb l/kuvv siukg..
up a few sprouts, as they will come up I specially strong box has been built into 17 I QTDWT -

: again all right. ; the wall of the car to keep the silver- і “i ", ОІІтГіІ
__ і ware and other table valuables. ---------- - ■—

Homan & Paddington
SHIP BROKERS AND COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS.

Best Photographs.THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE N0 OTHERS.
GERMAN EMPREROR'S TRAIN.

a

pruce Lumber, Laths & Anthracite 
Coal. —IF YOU WANT—

119 BROAD STREET,
CURIOUS PHENOMENON.KERR & ROBERTSON,

SAINT JOHN N. B.
NEW YORKCor. South Street,

Correspondence and Consignments 
Solicited.

I' Come and See Us.і mated at a quarter of a million dol- 
j lars.N. B.—In Stock and To Arrive ioo Dozen K. & R. Axes.DES. G. J. & H. SPROUL Mersereau’s Photo BoomsI he Emperor watches all new im- ЛSURGEON DENTISTS.

Teeth extracted without pain by the use 
of Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anaes-

Artificial Teeth set in Geld, Rubber and 
Special attention riven to the 

preservation and regulating of the natural 
teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office in Chatham, Benson Block. Tele
phone No. 5.3.

In Newcastle opposite Square, ever J. 
G. Ketkre’s Barber Shop. Telephone No.6

provements in railroading and adds an- 
other car to his train every year or so, і 
in order to keep up with the times.

In addition to the private apartments 
of the Emperor and Empress, the train 
includes a spacious dining-car, which is 
used for giving royal dinners on the 
rail.

Water Street, Chatham.
/VfMiller’sFoundFy&Maehine Works XWOOD GOODS I r

Celluloid.

RITCHIE WHARF,
(Successors to GILLESPIE FOUNDRY, Established 1852.)

CHATHAM, N.B. WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE

For SaleEach car of this long train is provid
ed with a telephone running from one 
end to the other, and when the train is 
made up these are all connected. This 
enables the conductors and brakemen 1 flfiY-SllOûkS 
of the train to communicate with each j 
other without РЙtwine through the • BffPPel 4ШШІІЩ 
train and thereby possibly disturbing J 
His Majesty.

Laths
Paling

Matched Flooring 
Matched Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lumber 
Sawn Spruee Shingles,

Adjoining Bank of MontreaL 
Wellington St Chsthnm, N.B.
TMeHotfl btt been entirely Refurnished 

- fltfftûgHout and every possible arrange-
___ it is made to ensure the comfort of I

geests. Sample Rooms oa the 
premises.

TEAMS wiH be in attendance on the ar
rival of all trains.

GOOD STABLING, До.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS. An entire roach is set apart for His 
Majesty’s private apartments, and a 
similar one fur the Empress, 
more cars are divided up into suites 
suitable for the guests who may be 
traveling with the Emperor.

There are three dining cars in all. 
The main one consists of a single 
apartment, with a long table in the 
centre for state dinners, while the oth-

TwoPaints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardware
*t

: For pillows, table covers, screens,
* curtains or closet, doorway or bath- 
room window denim has unlimited | 
possibilities.

Halls should be given large effects 
in striking colors. This adds to the 
staircase, gives a warm, comfortable, 
cozy look, and, above all, a style, es
pecially if the hall is narrow.

A pretty way to treat the floors of 
bedrooms in summer home is to enamel 
them in the colors used on metal bed
steads. Moss-green shingle stain, the 
copper color that is used for roofs, and 
Dutch blue are particularly desirable. 
Whatever color is chosen let the wall 
covering match the floor and have the 
woodwork white. in a room treated

THOS. W. FLEET, 
Nelson.

Ready-Mixed Paints, ail shades, including the Celebrated

>x»oofd ,-fciathex* tween the mass and the hillsides.
The natives say there is nothing new 

і about the phenomenon, that the mass 
is always in very gradual motion, and 
though they till a part of the surface 
they have given up attempts to build 
houses on it because they always tum
ble down.

Though this information is made

ТИОВ- FLANAGAN,
Рторвшім,

; ers areTHE BEST EVER MADE.
COMBINATION CARS.

School Blackboard Paint.
Glosa Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine, all shades.
7 bb!s. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
Pjrint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri re.
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc. 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per Keg.
30 Boxes Window Glass.

* The entire train is built with con- 
' necting vestibules. It is mounted on 
і wheels of the standard gauge, so that і 
it can run on all the lines throughout I 
Europe, and the cars are somewhat 
longer than the ordinary coaches.

The entrance to the Emperor’s pri
vate car is through a vestibule on the 
platform, from wnich wide swinging 

Plant doors open directly'into an "apartment 
sixteen feet long and running the en
tire width of tne car. Next to this,

Furnaces! Furnaces І ! —THE—

Medical - HallWood ОГ Coal which I can furnish
at Reasonable Prices

public without comment by so high 
an authority as Sir Martin Conway, 
the editor of Nature, in which it ap
pears, seems inclined to regard it as 
a fish story and disclaims responsibi
lity for it. If the information is cor
rect it would seem that the slope of 
the rock underlying the alluvial mass 

after this manner a waistcuiing of is sufficiently steep to overcome the 
denim, or matting is very apropos, and friction to a considerable extent, per- 
the dull shades mentioned above (or ; 
floor stain harmonize nicely with the j lower levels, 
new spring wall papers, шtilings and 

і denims.
Bathe face and hands of a feverish 

person with warm water that has a bit
of common soda dissolved in it. A few comes saturated with water, making 

! drops of alcohol ur cologne Is often the rock slope on which it rests slip- 
i pleasant to use tu bathe the sick. I pery, and the very thick, black mud 
I Never wear squeaking boots in a sick- avalanches that Sir Martin Conway and

20 Kegs Horse Shoes, $3.90 per keg ; 15 Boxes Horse Nails, $3.00 box. 1 room and avoid, as far as possible, gar- other explorers have described as rush-
Ю Tons Refined Iron, $2.50 per 100 lbs. i ments that rustle. ing down the steep nullahs in the Hint-
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind- ! A nurse should use care that no per- j alayas at the rate ot several m.les an

» >11’ ; son having wet or even damp clothing hour,
stone Fixtures. I should enter the sickroom. Never get1

out of patience with the whims of an 
Invalid, but try to coax and soothe 
without irritating them. .

Do not give sick people fried foods or 
anything highly seasoned. Avoid hot speech,
bread and biscuit and strong tea and 1 "Strong emotion,” says Darwin, “in-
coffee. terrupts the steady flow of nerve force

For use in polishing knives a handy . ..
device is formed of two flat pieces of I to muscles- ^his prevents 
material, having polishing cushions on j Proper working of those muscles which 
their opposing faces, the upper mem- . are used in speaking. Hence the
^ b.euin1^70tlÿJ0ni!lr loweV° ad‘ * stumbling and incoherence of the 
nut ths knife blade between the two. і speecb. *..The voice atick3 in lhe

! throat,” to use the words of Virgil.

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PABLO і 

STOVES at low prices.

BATH GLOVES 
And MITTS

S P O N Gr E S
Unless a very smallPUMPS! PUMPS!! A Beautiful Line ofand connected by a door, is His Ma

jesty’s bedroom, from which a toilet 
opens by means of a sliding door. These 
rooms do not occupy the entire width 
of the car.
twenty-eight inches wide, runs from 
the private salon back to the rear.

The apartment next, to that of His 
Majesty is occupied by the gentleman 
in immediate attendance upon the Em
peror. Another apartment is provid
ed for the servants of both.

The cars are heated by a circulation 
of hot water. The apartments are 
illuminated throughout with oil gas, 
which is carried in tanks.

The Emperor’s private apa’rtment is 1 
very simply furnished. It contains a і 
small single bed with metal frame, a 
small upholstered chair and a mirror
between the windows with a folding- r. , Пгіі_е p-,...,
ŒelebedenTnd ‘extending "“he "entire " and Toile' ar,ide* a*

length of the room is a large network 
rack.

Toilet SoapsSinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers th 
very best, also Japanned stamped am 
plain tinware in endless variety, all o 
the best stock, which I will sell low io From Five Cents to One Dollar pei 

Cake
A narrow passageway,This phenomenon appears to be mid

way between the landslides that are 
frequent in mountain regions when 
the lower part of the earth mass be-A. C. McLean, Chatham. Just Arrived

—AT—

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall
/

IMPROVED PREMISES
CHATHAM, N.B.

^ust arrived and on Sale at

HeadquartersRoger Flanagans
Wall Papers, Window Shade-. 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, &c., &c.

Also a choice lot of
groceries and provision

White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers. $1-90- Clothes Wringers, I 
$2-50- Daisy Churns, $3-75-

Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 
Screens, Green Wove Wire 14c. yd., Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single and 
Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

STRONG PASSION.

Hon It Often Prwloff' Hu.ir,eitr<is »f

the

NEWCASTLE DRUG STOP-
We have on and now, as usual, a

barge & Fresh SuppbBarber’s Toilet Clippers. Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Accordions, 
Violins, Bows and Fixings- of the different Mulsions, Liniments, 

Cough Syrups,Tonics, Dyspepsia. 
Rheumatic, Kidney, Asthma, 

and Catarrh Cu

The woodwork,
Inde.11Tools, !'ar:

R Flanagan GOOD RECIPES.TT , .л , T, IT і A» aa і і In some cases speech is for a short time
Mower Sections, 70c. doz. Heads, 40c. each. Knife Heads, $3.00. Beef Tongue.—Boil a fresh beef ton- ; impossible, as is seen where a person

Guards, 35c. each, Rivets, Oilers. gue in the stock pot with salt, and j is said to be ’’speechless awith rage.”
My Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and too soup vegetables until tender, which ! The hoarseness of the voice is due part-

ne merous to mention. will be about one hour and a half. | ІУ to the fact that passion causes an
All persons requiring goods in my line will save money by calling on aod pilt on a disb garnishing with a : 0™га“іоп o£ the organs, partly by 

they will find my prices away down below the lowest, prove this by pU)t of bot Milanaise rice, made as fol- j ffercV^und^havTteenTade^se
low's; Chop fine a good-sized onion and 
fry in butter until a" golden color; 
then add a cupful of rice and half a 
dozen minced mushrooms; stir for two 
minutes and add one quart of boiling 
broth; stir lightly once, cook 15 
utes and add more broth at intervals 
as needed. About 10 minutes more
will finish the cooking, then season HAD JOB BEATEN,
with one teaspoon of salt and one half T, , TT . .
teaspoon of pepper; add half a related of Sir Henry Haxvkms
cup of grated Swiss cheese and serve. * . was hearing a long, tedious

ГяптхН Гпт ~ and uninteresting case in the English
DEPOT* 1 ^, . Courts. He became weary of the long- Agricultural meetings were con-

I ' e88S’ a tablespoonfuls winded argument being made by the ducted th„ t winter undpr ,beaUS-
.... nu «і j n а пі а і white sugar, one dozen ears corn; grate learned counsel for one side of the , .. „ . ,At the Old Stand Canard Street, I the corn from the cob, but il canned controversy At last he wrote a note. P'=es Of the New Brunswtck banners

I *. . . ., , and sent it by this pagei to the Queen s and Dairymens Associations and the «
op fine, beat the corn and yolks to- Counsel, also in the case. The note j Provincial Department of Agriculture, 

gather, stir hard and add butter, then read : ”Patience Competition, Gold the object of the series of meetings he-
the milk, gradually beating all the medal, Sir Henry Hawkins ; honorable ! ing to arouse the farmers of the coun- 
while; next lhe sugar and a little salt; | Job.” j I ry lo a greater interest in their busi-

иОГПШбЕІ . . , . . , , , I -------- , ness, and if possible to induce them
OraCkedPeedjlncomred duHor an hourf “remom A SCATTERED MAX. j «" undertake improvements io their

‘ cover and brown fine; half this quan- 
' tity will do for four or five persons.

ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF
Tooth Brushes, Hair Brushes, Comb*, 

Tooth Powders and Pastes, Perfumes 
and Soaps.ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM

me, as 
calling. of to terrify opponents in quarrels, and 

so have come to be associated instinc
tively with anger. Possibly the fact 
also has its influence that the utter
ance of sounds such as those referred 
to is in some way or other a relief to 
the feelings.

J. R. GOGGIN.

Proprietor,FLOUR AND FEEDWE DO

Job Printing
The undermentioned advantages are 
claimed for MacKcnzie's spectacles.

,st_That from the peculiar construction
of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
sight, rendering frequent changes un
n**nd^'&at they confer a brilliancy and 
distinctness of vision, with an amount of 
Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by
spectacle wearers.

-rd—That the material from which the 
Leases are ground is manufactured espec
ially for optical purposes, by Dr. Charles 
Bardou’s improved patent method, and is 
Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not liable to 
become scratched. .....

ath—That the frame. >n which they are 
»eL whether in Gold, Silver or Steel, are 
of the finest quality and finish, and guar
anteed perfect in every respect.

The long evenings are here and you will 
vast a pair of good glasses, so come to 
the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or

**"**■ j. d. в. f. Mackenzie 
N. BL, Soft. N. i«e*.

MACKENZIE’SAGRICULTURE IN NEW BRUNS
WICK.

60 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

QuinineWi ne 
and Iron

Letter Meeds, Note Head*, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Rand Bills. Shorts

Bran .Prilling № -I RADE MARKS
Designs 

Copyrights Ac. THE BEST TONIC AND
I Ivarious lines of work generally.

The rond і lions in New Brunswick1 
are rapidly changing. For many yearn

branch Toast.—Cut stale bread into and pulled himself together he would t he majority of the people in the rural 
squares; dip into egg and milk; satue : write to me, bui l have never heard j dial riets depended largely upon lum- |

from him. bering and fishing for iheir revenue.
. neatly in a dish and cover with hot ' th^ Zim h? j  ̂s'Î!f ,t!

sauce made by beating together the may have settled down, but 1 don't be- ! exhaustion of the fisheries, the peo- 
i yolks of three eggs and half a cup of lieve he has pulled himself together j pie are forced to look to other sources 
і powdered sugar and a tablespoonful of yet. J for the means of livelihood and natur-t

Anyone sending a sketch and dencripflnn may 
quickly iiitcertiiin our opinion frte whether an 
invention ія probably patentable. Communion- 
tlontt strictly confidential. Handbook on Patenta 
eent free. Oldest agency for securing patentn.

Patenta taken through Munn & Co. 
fpeeUil notice, without charge. In the

Scientllic American.

o—o—o -BLOOD MAKER-
500 Bottles

When Milford went west he told me 
that as soon as he had set lied downWE PRINT—

Hay and Oats

E. A. STRANG

VON WOOD, UNIN, COTTON, OR 
RARER WITH EQUAL FACILITY. 

irOom* and — our Work and 
It wltfi that of

receive

quickly in olive oil or butter; place : Wo Ouanmtoe It atcompare
others, A handsomely Illustrated weeklr. Largest cir

culation of any BcientiQc Journal. Terms, f:i a 
four months, |1. Bold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & Со.зв,Вго*<"м» New York
Branch Office, toô F bt., Washington, I). V.

іМаоквміе'і Moal ЩMiramichi Advance Job Printing Office
CHATHAM. NEW BEBMSWICK
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